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1) Which of the following represents a 1.00 M aqueous solution 

of glucose (C6H12O6)?   

A) 90.0 g glucose per 500 mL water    

B) 0.180 g glucose per mL solution    

C) 4.5 g glucose per 4.5 g water    

D) 10.0 g glucose per 10.0 mL water    

E) 0.100 g glucose per mL solution  

 

2) What is the sum of the coefficients when the following is 

balanced? 

 KClO3(s) → KCl(s) + O2(g)   

 A) 11   B) 10   C) 6   D) 7    E) 5   

 

3) How many grams of a solid mixture containing strontium 

chloride would one need to make 558 ml of a 0.100 M strontium 

chloride solution, if the solid mixture contains 58.6% strontium 

chloride by weight?      

A) 9.52 g   B)  6.62 g    C) 8.85 g    D) 15.1 g   E) 5.19 g   

 

4) Write the net ionic equation for the reaction of lead(II) nitrate 

and sodium iodide.   

A) Pb2+ + 2 NaI(aq) → PbI2(s) + 2 Na    

B) Pb(NO3)2(aq) + 2NaI(aq) → PbI2(s) + 2 NaNO3(aq)    

C) Pb2+ + 2 I- → PbI2(s)    

D) Pb2+ + 2 I- → Pb2+ + 2 I-    

E) no reaction   

 

5) A piece of iron wire weighing 1.63 g is converted to Fe2+(aq) 

and requires 21.9 mL of KMnO4 solution for its titration. What is 

the molarity of the KMnO4 solution? The reaction occurring 

during the titration is:  

5 Fe2+ (aq) + MnO4- (aq) + 8 H+ (aq) → 5 Fe3+ (aq) + Mn2+ 

(aq) + 4 H2O  

A)  1.33 M      B)  2.67 × 10-4 M    C)  14.9 M    

D)  0.267 M    E)  1.33 × 10-3 M    

 

6) Of the following gases, the one with the greatest density at STP 

is:   

A)  CH4    B) H2     C) He    D) Ne     E) NH3   

 

7) The addition of 2.0 g He(g) to a vessel of 10.0 L fixed volume 

already containing O2(g) at 25 °C and 740 mmHg will:   

A) have no effect on the final gas pressure    

B) bring the final pressure to just slightly more than one atm    

C) cause the final pressure to exceed 4 atm    

D) produce a 20% increase in gas pressure    

E) cause the final pressure to exceed 2 atm   
 

8) A gaseous hydrocarbon weighing 0.290 g occupies a volume of 

125 mL at 25 °C and 760 mmHg. What is the molar mass of this 

compound?   

A)  56.8 g/mol   B) 113 g/mol   C) 4.76 × 103 g/mol    

D) 10.5 g/mol    E) 43.1 g/mol   

 

9) Butane (C4H10) is used as a fuel where natural gas is not 

available. How many grams of butane will fill a 3.50 liter 

container at 35.6 °C and 758 torr?   

A) 69.5  B) 422  C)  8.01  D) 0.138  E) 0.0105   

 

10) A 34.8 mL sample of an unknown, water-insoluble gas was 

collected over water at 22.6 °C and a barometric pressure of 0.895 

atm. When the gas was dried and chilled, it formed 114.6 mg of 

liquid. What was the molar mass of this substance?   [Vapor 

pressure of water at 22.6 °C is 20. mmHg]  

A)  92.0 g/mol   B) 57.3 g/mol   C) 22.9 g/mol    

D)  84.2 g/mol   E) 38.4 g/mol   

 

11) The combustion of 90.0 g of oxalic acid, C2H2O4(s) in a 

bomb calorimeter whose heat capacity is 4.60 kJ/°C causes the 

temperature to rise from 25.0 °C to 79.6 °C. What is the heat of 

combustion of oxalic acid?   

A)  -54.6 kJ/mol   B)  -126 kJ/mol   C) -21.2 kJ/mol    

D)  -251 kJ/mol    E) -211 kJ/mol  

 

 



12) For the reaction H2(g) + 1/2 O2(g) →  H2O(g)  

ΔH° = -241.8 kJ/mol,  

what quantity of heat, in kJ, evolved when a 72.0 g mixture 

containing equal parts of H2 and O2, by mass, is burned?   

A) 4860 kJ    B)  584 kJ    C) 1088 kJ   

D) 272 kJ      E) 8630 kJ    

 

13) Which of the following particles has the longest wavelength 

associated with it? 

A) A proton (m= 1.676*10^-27 kg) moving at one-tenth the speed of 

light 

B) A proton moving at one-fifth the speed of light 

C) An electron (m=9.109*10^-31 kg) moving at one-fifth the speed 

of light 

D) An electron moving at one-tenth the speed of light 

 

14) Which of the following statements about red (RP) and blue 

photons (BP) is incorrect? 

A) RP have a lower frequency. 

B) RP and BP have the same speed in vacuum. 

C) RP have a shorter wavelength than BP 

D) RP are refracted less by a glass prism than by blue photons. 

 

15) The reaction H2 + Cl2  2HCl is started when the mixture 

absorb photons of sufficient energy to break the bonds between the 

atoms in the Cl2 molecule. These photons have v= 6.08*10^14 s-1. 

How many kJ of energy are needed to break the bonds in one mole of 

Cl2 atoms? 

A) 243 kJ    B) 4.03*10^-19   C) 6.69 *10^-40   D) 2.43*10^22 kJ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


